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[Answer any ,,r, questions from the fol,"*,lirltrfrr;, ," ,he right margin indicate fu, marks.]

1(a). Write an assembly language program that reads in temperature value from two
sensors connected to poft number 05H and OgH; adds these two values and store
the result in [0001] memory location.

l(b). Differentiate between ,AND, and .TEST, instruction?

1(c). Write an 8086 assembly language program to compute,
Sam: xDt+ x2y2+ hy3+--------+ xryn
Wtere x_and y are signed 8 bit and n=50. Assume CS and DS are already
initialized.

2(a). Describe the functions ofdifferent pins ofg2g4A.

2(b)' Explain the similarity and difference between READy and TBT pin of 8086
microprocessor?

2(c). what is meant by minimum mode and maximum mode operation of g0g6?

3(a), Explain the steps that an 8096 follows to respond to an interrupt request signal
when it is interrupted?

3(b). write an 8086 assembry ranguage program to find the summation of folowing seriesforn=ro: s:|+]+]+...+lr

fAnsw€r any riree questions from the rorro".lnXllf*ur", in the rig'htmargrn indicate fu marks.]

4(a). What,is. meanl by .Handshaking, for nticroprocessor? Give examples of some
handshaking Signals.

4(b). An 8086-8255 based microcomputer is required to drive an LED connected to bit 2
of Port B, based on rwo switcrr inputs coine.ieJt" Lii i 

""0 
7 of port A. If both

switches are high or low, LED will turn .ON'; otherwise, it will remain .OFF,.
Assume base address of 60H, Write an g0g6 assernbly longrug, program to
accomplish this- Also design this system.

5(a). Draw the internal brock diagram of a counter of g254 prr (programnrabre rntervar
Timer). Explain the operation of Mode_4 and l\,lode_j of g254 plT with proper
example?
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5(b). In an 8086-8254 based system the output of.Counter 0, of 8254 plT is initially
high. The Gate of'Counter 0' can be retriggered by a semiconductor switch.
Triggering ofthe gate makes the output of'Counter 0, low for 50ps. Write an 8086
control word for 8254 and subroutine to perform this job considering the circuit
given in Figure- 1.

Figure- I

6(a). Design a 8086-82594 PIC (Priority Intemrpt Controller) based system to connect
eight I/O devices to 8086 microprocessor. Explain the basio operation of A/D
converter 0804.

6(b). Dt
cxplain the execution p,t"- Jr !r!v1,qr! slirvice p,.

microprocessor with the help of 8259A PIC.

7(a). Write down the format of control word of 8254.

7(b), Briefly \^,'r^!'..f t!1^ counters of8254.

7(c). Write a BSR ct-,,,r,.
them after l0ms..Also write the delay procedule cousldcr1,,r,
5 MHz. Assume a base address ol60H.
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